Until recently, it was supposed, according to a World Health Organization report from February 2020 \[[@CR1]\], that the proportion of truly asymptomatic carriers of severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) infection was relatively small and not a major driver of virus circulation, infection transmission, and new disease development. However, recently collected data seem to completely negate this statement. In a study carried out in an isolated village of approximately 3000 people in northern Italy, it was shown that 50--75% of people with positive pharyngeal molecular tests were totally asymptomatic \[[@CR2]\]. This finding was confirmed by a more recent evaluation carried out in China, where to avoid a new outbreak of new coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19), all the people arriving from overseas were rigorously tested \[[@CR3]\]. It was found that among patients with newly identified infections, 78% were asymptomatic. Although few, data collected in children seem to indicate that asymptomatic cases are common also in pediatrics. An observational cohort study enrolling 36 children aged 0--16 years (mean, 8.3 years) with laboratory confirmed COVID-19 revealed that 10 of them (28%) were totally asymptomatic \[[@CR4]\]. Similar findings were reported in a study enrolling a greater number of COVID-19 children (mean age, 6.7 years), in which it was evidenced that among 171 patients, 27 (15.8%) were asymptomatic \[[@CR5]\]. Although the amount of viral load associated with SARS-CoV-2 transmission is not known and viral shedding increases with increasing COVID-19 severity \[[@CR6]\], it seems likely that at least some asymptomatic people of any age can transmit the infection and become important sources of new COVID-19 cases.

In addition, cases of certain transmission of SARS-CoV-2 infection from an asymptomatic contact have been described \[[@CR6], [@CR7]\]. Contrarily to adults and old people that frequently have moderate or severe clinical manifestations, about 50% of symptomatic children have a mild disease that tends to solve spontaneously and does not require medical intervention \[[@CR8]\]. These cases are not recognized often as COVID-19 but can contribute to increase virus circulation and new COVID-19 case development.

To reduce the role of asymptomatic or poorly symptomatic people in SARS-CoV-2 diffusion, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention in the USA has modified previous recommendations, suggesting that, together with infected persons and health care workers, healthy people "should wear a cloth face cover when they have to go out in public, for example, to the grocery store or to pick up other necessities" \[[@CR9]\]. The need for universal use of cloth face coverings or, when available, of surgical masks seems further suggested by the results of some studies that support the hypothesis that face masks are effective in reducing the presence of viral particles in droplets and aerosol generated by symptomatic SARS-CoV-2--infected individuals \[[@CR10]\].

Until some weeks ago, it was thought that the virus could be transmitted mainly by droplets that are coughed or sneezed out or by previously contaminated objects, with differences according to the initial load and surface characteristics \[[@CR11]\]. Airborne transmission of SARS-CoV-2 was considered possible only when care procedures that generate aerosols, such as intubation, bronchoscopy, and positive-pressure ventilation, are performed \[[@CR12]\]. However, the results of some submitted but not yet peer-reviewed studies seem to indicate the opposite, i.e., the virus can be present in exhaled air produced by talking and breathing \[[@CR13]\]. Moreover, a potential role of aerosols in virus diffusion was evident in a complex laboratory study. Aerosols containing a viral load quite similar to that observed in human respiratory samples were created to generate an aerosolized environment. SARS-CoV-2 was detected up to 3 h after the start of the study \[[@CR14]\]. Although these findings were not considered fully convincing by some authors \[[@CR11]\], they deserve attention and require further studies to establish whether and when airborne transmission of SARS-CoV-2 truly occurs and how it can be reduced. The maximal distance between persons that still allow airborne transmission, the size of aerosolized particles that are generated, the lowest infection dose, and how long a person must remain in a room containing aerosols with the virus to become infected are among the problems that must be solved to evaluate the real importance of air transmission problems and make decisions on preventive measures. Answers to these questions are essential to establish whether surgical masks that are suggested for the prevention of infection due to asymptomatic subjects can also be effective for the prevention of airborne transmission.

Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} summarizes the different types of face masks and which could be good or not for children in the community. Whereas the effectiveness of homemade cloth face coverings is debated, it is well known that surgical masks can prevent the inhalation of large droplets and sprays, although they have a poor ability to filter submicron-sized airborne particles \[[@CR15]\]. As airborne transmission refers to particles \< 5 μm in diameter, it cannot be determined whether they are always effective, at least when they are properly used. On the other hand, in some cases, such as those with very small particles and a high viral load, surgical masks could fail and allow infection diffusion. To solve the problem, the size of SARS-CoV-2 aerosolized particles produced by cough, sneeze, talking, and breathing should be determined. However, in favor of surgical masks, there are studies that were carried out in the prevention of influenza, a viral disease with some similarities with COVID-19, and during the SARS epidemic. A meta-analysis of randomized controlled trials comparing surgical masks and N95 respirators in preventing influenza-like illness and laboratory-confirmed influenza showed that these two preventive measures were similarly effective \[[@CR16]\]. Similar results were obtained in a retrospective study carried out in five Hong Kong hospitals in which the effect of surgical masks and N95 respirators in the prevention of SARS among health care workers was compared. Even in this case, no difference was evidenced between the two masks \[[@CR17]\]. On the other hand, wearing N95 respirators that are designed to achieve a very close facial fit and that can block 0.3-μm particles is associated with an increased effort in breathing, leading to discomfort, tiredness, or headaches after few hours of use. This explains why the use of N95 respirators is recommended only for health care workers that must take care of infected patients and can be exposed to aerosolized particles of very small size \[[@CR18]\].Table 1Different types of face masks and which could be good or not for children in the communityType of maskCharacteristicComments for the pediatric population in the communityCloth maskCloth face mask covering over nose and mouth in the community setting to reduce the possibility that someone with no symptoms could transmit the disease to othersHomemade or purchased cloth masks are suitable for the average person to wear. For a small child, ensuring the right fit is important. Children younger than age 2 should not wear masks.Surgical maskLoose-fitting, disposable device that creates a physical barrier between the mouth and the nose of the wearer and potential contaminants in the immediate environmentAvailable of smaller size for children ≥ 3 years oldN95 respiratorPersonal protective equipment that are used to protect the wearer from airborne particles and from liquid contaminating the faceNot recommended for the general population. Only children who are considered high-risk for severe complications or severely immunocompromised are encouraged to wear an N95 mask to best protect themselves.

However, protecting healthy children with a mask can be very difficult. It is recommended that children younger than 2 years of age do not wear any type of mask as they, having very small airways, can struggle to breathe. Moreover, as they can be unable to remove the mask without assistance, they are at increased risk of suffocation \[[@CR19]\]. For infants, particularly the youngest, social distancing remains, together with washing hands and avoiding licking things, the measure of choice to reduce risk of SARS-CoV-2 infection as highlighted by the American Academy of Pediatrics \[[@CR20]\]. Surgical masks of smaller size suitable for children from 3 to 12 years old are marketed. Moreover, according to the US Centers for Disease Prevention and Control \[[@CR19]\], they can be prepared at home from common materials at low cost. However, in toddlers and children of the first school years, frequently masks do not fit snugly on the face with the risk that contaminated air can access or mask is poorly tolerated. Moreover, as generally children do not like to keep the mask on and will likely try to remove it, as well as touch their face more, the use of mask can favor infection development. Consequently, preparing the healthy child to use the mask is strongly needed if problems must be avoided. To obtain maximal compliance, reasons for mask wearing without attempts of removing it must be clearly explained. Finally, child's will must not be forced.

While waiting for the results of the abovementioned studies on the transmission of SARS-CoV-2, on the basis of clinical findings, we think that the universal use of facial masks seems necessary when people have to go out in their everyday lives. However, the use in children poses a whole series of problems that are not easily solved. In addition to the availability of masks of different sizes capable of adapting perfectly to the face, it is necessary that the use of masks in children is preceded by a strong parental work with the main aim to obtain child cooperation. This seems particularly important for healthy subjects that have to wear the mask for the first time. Children with chronic respiratory disease, such as those with cystic fibrosis, that are used to use mask have less problems. If compliance is difficult, it is better that the child does not wear the mask, and other measures or reducing infection risk, including remaining at home, are practiced. A systematic adoption of face masks might have important implication for the opening of schools, and schools should focus some lessons on this issue to favor the use of masks among children and support parents in this work. On the other hand, in addition to face masks, the other measures of COVID-19 prevention such as safety distance or hand washing, despite not always easy with children, should not be forgotten especially in schools.
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